
All installations should be carried out by a qualified tradesman in compliance with the National Plumbing 
and Drainage Code and any State or Local Authority Regulations.

COLONIAL CLOSE COUPLED SUITE

  S Trap Pan  Code 5802

 P Trap Pan Code 5806

Cistern Code 5829

Standard S or P  Trap Close Coupled Suite

Water Inlet - Left side

Floor mounting screw set supplied

WELS 3 Star rated (6/3 Litre Dual Flush)

GEMINI COLONIAL SUITE
INSTALLATION INSTRUCTION SHEET
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* RECOMMENDED WATER INLET LOCATION

Before You Start

·Inspect pan and cistern for any transit damage before starting installation.

·Check site roughing in, water supply position and assembly dimensions before commencing installation.

·Check that the inlet and outlet valve securing nuts are firmly tightened to prevent leaks.  Do not over-tighten.

Fixing the WC Pan

·Always check the installation of the suite with cistern fitted before permanently fixing down.   The WC pan must 

be installed level.

·The WC can be installed by setting in a mortar bed or using screw fixing.

·For mortar bedding use a 4:1 sand and standard cement mix (do not use Rapid Hardening cement).    If the floor 

is tiled, cut out the tiles beneath the pan to create a good bonding surface.

·When using fixing screws a waterproof sealant should be applied to the pan base before locating it in the correct 

position.   Always use protective plastic bushes with the fixing screws.   Do not over-tighten the screws.

·In all installations take care to ensure that the pan connector is correctly sealed to the pan outlet spigot.

GENERAL DIMENSIONS

All dimensions are in millimetres and are subject to normal manufacturing variation.
As product development is ongoing Gemini reserves the right to vary specifications without notice



·Turn the cistern upside down and fit the foam sealing ring evenly over the flush valve outlet 

·Lower the cistern carefully into position on the WC pan locating the bolts through the holes at the back of the pan.   

Check that the foam seal is seated correctly.   Tighten the fixing nuts evenly by hand until the cistern is firmly 

mounted and level on the WC pan.

Inlet Valve Connection

·Always flush the water supply pipes before connecting the cistern inlet valve.   If using 15mm copper pipe for 

connection ensure that this is inserted less than 9mm into the inlet valve socket otherwise the water flow rate may 

be restricted.

·Fill the cistern, and check the water level, if necessary adjust to the fill mark on the back wall of the cistern.

·Attach the cistern lid and  button assembly and test flush several times while checking for leaks at the pan 

connector and the cistern/pan connection.

·Fit seat (recommended Model 64000)

Fitting the Cistern

·The cistern is bolted directly to the pan.   The bolt sets are supplied assembled in the correct installation 

sequence.   First attach the bolts, washers through the holes in the base of the cistern and firmly tighten the 

locknuts (see diagram).   For extra security sealant may be applied to the rubber washer and the underside of the 

bolt head.

Rubber washer 35mm

S/S washers

Cistern base

WC Pan

CISTERN BOLT ARRANGEMENT

Wing nut Rubber washer

Locknut
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